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IgTRODpCTION

, 2,

V'

0

How are you going to use your job skills,after you finish
school?
.

4

M.

Have you ever thought about starting your own travel agency?

This'module describes people who have started and managtd
travel agencies. It gives,,you an idea of what they do and
some of the special skills they need.
(k,

You will read abou
planning a travel agency
choosing a location
getting-money to start.
being in charge
organizing the work
setting prices

0

,

advertising and. selling

keeping financial records
keeping your business successful _
7"tr

You will also have,a chance to practice some of the things
that travel agency owners do.

Then you will have a betteridea of whether a career as a
travel agency owner is for you.

Before you study this module, you might want to. read
Module 1, Getting Down to Business: What's It All About?

When you finish this module, you might want to read
Gettin bowt to Business: Apparel Store;
Modiale 7,
Module 10, Gettin Down to Business: Bicycle Stbre;
Down to Business: Business and
Module 12, Getti
Perso al Service;
Or 13, Getting Down to Business: Innkeeping.
These dbettales are related to other retail businesses.
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UNIT 1

Planning ' Travel Agency

-.\

Goal:

To help you plan your travel agency.

Describe the products, services,
customers,.and competition of a travel agency.

Objectifie 1:
to.

5
List the personal qualities of a
Objective 2:
successful travel agency owner.
.

List three ways to help your business
'Objective j:
compete successfully with other travel agencies.
List one or more legal requirements
Objectili-4;
for operating a travel agency..

--

-

5'

t

4

Buy
and keep
'track of

Organize
the work

goods

Set

prices
Be tn
charge ofpeople.

I lb

Advertise
and sell
Plan the
bdsiness

-keep

financial
records

es.

Keep the
business
successful

1

DAftIELLE OPENS A TRAVEL AGENCY

Dantel.le describes hot./ she feels about owning, a travel
agency.k, "If you get into the travel agency businesS for
the money, then you're 'going to be disappointed very
quickly, Some people get into'this bus4zeRs because they
think it will be glamorous and full of adventure and cheap
travel. Sure, you'll have plenty of silences to travel, but
if you're traveling, you're not min4ing the blisiness.
any time for dant fringe benefit."
There's hard

'Dgnidlle Monti started working for Gardner's Travel
"When I first started', I did everything-typed'sw4tt floors, made the coffee, and wrote tickets. I
I just really got excited
was working for good people.
about the business. " Four years later Danielle wps made
Lhe office manager. When she was ,offeicd a chance to buy
into the business by opening a franchised office Hof the
Danielle wanted her own
agency, she jumped at the chance.
Agency in'1972,.

:v.

business.

Danielle paid a franchise fee to open tier agency. This
meant she bought the license tosell Gardner s Travel
The franchisor recommended
Agen4's services in her area.
that she locate her office located in a suburban stiopfing
area.

(t
"It's A crazy business. ,Prices and policieschange"
faster. than the news can tray le- You've got to-be-onAop
of things all the/time. 44,nd'w en you quote a price that
waR okay yesterday but is $25 ore today, you're the one
who'll pay extra because it Wasiovour mistake- -dot your
client's."
.

00"
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Planning a Travel Agency

4*

.
.

%
.

,.You probably. already have-some idea Of what a travel agenc
you

does.

'If

ant to travel, on vacation or business and need tickets, hotel reser-

vations, and some kind of'-transportation around town, you can go to a

travel.agent who will make all these arrangements for_you.

4

An impoiCant thiAg to keep in mind about the travel buS'iness'is that
your income does',not come-directly'from your sales'.

a million dollars a

,
year

You may average over

in sales, but ydur income comes from cammis-.

signs, which are flied by the-airlines, railroads, and hotels.

In this unit we will talk about the types of things you should consider in planning. -to open a travel agency.
A

v

Glamour, the Big Attraction

Many people -get into the travel'busipess .because the

and they think that opening a travel agency will let th

love travel,
combine 'a

glamprous career, adventure, and excitement with a business that-makes a

lot of money.

Most of US can only dream about taking trips around the
,

world--at no cost or at bargain prices.

But travel agents do get these

opportunities.

If you traveiea lot, you'll never get any work done.

The travel

business is'very'competitive, and ft takes a dedicated_and hard - working

businessperson to open and operate a successful travel agency

In fact,

many travel agents find that they can't afford the time to travel.
tnstead, they find themselves tied to the office where their business
knowledge, management-ability, andselling skills are needed *in drder'to
operate-a successful business.

6
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Who Will Come to You?
.0

Anyol1e who has to, make arrangements for a trip may, come to you.

Many

people:travel on their vacations, but the bread-and-butter business of
travel agencies comes from the frequent business traveler.

Many travel agencies that are doing very well have longst.a,nding

These "commercial accounts"

arrangements with big and small companies.
are usually businesses

'that--use

the

Services

of a

travel

agent regular*.

Is There Room four You?

The travel business is highly competitive.
attracting regular clients.

Bigness' is.importafit in

With almost dal* changes in air fares' and

schedules., agencies have become-increasingly dependent on expensive coM-

puters to provide the Mast recent information.

There is a trend today in

the trAvgl business tot:iard franchising -end group atrangements.

However, Sii.independent owner of a. travel 'agency can still make it.
rel'

Personal service .is the name of the game.

Larger agencies are successful

with the help of computers, butt small agencies cangive personal service
to clients.

Danielle points out:,

"If you are igoing to be,lazy and ordi-

,

nary, there is no way you're going to maket.
get the business.

You've got to be able to sell, and you've gat-to, have

a lot of imagination to give your cusp
more.

You've got to go out and

what they want,. and a little

If you ldse 'clients, it's because you've failed to meet their

need s ."

According to Danielle, the real competition is not *other travel agen-

cies, but other businesses that sell things like sports equipment (skis,
"People don' t ha've much money thesp

camping gear, tennis rackets, etc.).
days.

They are being motFy careful in how they choose to spend those few

leisure dollars that are left over after all the bills are paid.,

Obvi-

e'

oilsly, it's cheaper to buy a. tennis racket and outfit than Ptour package

7

12
4,

to Europe--and you will have it a lot longer'.

To be successful, you've

got to be able to sell travel to your'- clients."
I

Should You Go It Alone, or.Should You Franchise?
0

Many travel agents have chosen to franchise their businesses.

'What

does'opening a franchise mean?

You scan find franchise operations in many businesses.

Colonel

Sanders, McDonald's, Midas Muffler, and H & R Block are examples of some

wellknown national franchises.
your freedom is limited.

If you buy into a franchise business,

But at the same time, a franchise gives you

"instant recognition"--and an immediate reputation for goods and services.

When yoNbuy a franchise, you own the business, but you operate it as
though it were tart of a large chain.

Under a franchise, prOducts and-

services are standardized, and_yilli will have little flexibility in plan
ning,

r appearance and your advertising.

You will have to pay the

franchisor 'a fee'--a percentage of your difit.

But the "name" you get when you buy into a franchise can get you
customers quickly.

This can help you stay afloat in the first year or

so, when many other new agencies are failing.

Is Running a Travel Agency for You?

You can get much of the experience you need by working'

Experience.

in a travel aggicy for someone else.

You should have this experience

before you go into business for yourself.

And you need good typing and

Clerical skills.

,

There are also schools and special courses available to train quali
fied,travel agents.

Agents (IC

For example, the Institute for Certified Travel

offers classes and correspondence courses to train and

4"
%

813

.5

r

r

ce=ify.travel agen s.

Many community colleges and universities are also

-

ere is a lot to learn.in,this business', and some-

offering courses.

times on-the-job experience isn't enough.

Personale qualities. _Even if you have the 'skills and experience to

work in a travel agency, yod may not like it.

Or you May not like run-

A
.

Danielle says:

ning your own business.

\lit%

'
t

-

s

.

"Ybu have to be organized if you want to succeed in this business:

"ou have to be able to listen to your clientsirnot just what theylsay,
,

but also what they dot t say.
business, it's a Must.
people.

'

Pa tience is not only

virtue'in'this

It helps if you are outgoing and not afraid Of

You have to like working with the public; and,

course, a sense

And on top of all this, you have to be

of humOr is absolutely essential!

flexible, beCause everything in t he busineSs is conatIttly changing-,;:fares, schedules, equipment, and clien1 ts who change their minds."
'

Legal requirements.

As the owner Of a bupiness, there are forms to

fill out and licenses to get.

These arewlega ,requirements any business

will have to meet.

A

:

SOfte

cities require licenses just to open.

A "use of occupancy certifiCate" may be required to open an
,41

office.

Zoning restrictions May influence decisions as to where you can
open'your office.

0
40Ie!

You may have to file a "fiCtitious name statement" with,tb
I

county,(.

Since the name of the business may not have yclur Jame

in it, this is d statement telling who the owner_is.
P

You

havt'tO apply for an Employer's Identification (EI)

number from the Internal Revenue Service.

You will also need tobuy insurance to protect your agency.

A basic

plan may include fire insurance, liability insurance, crime coverage,
automobile insurance (for company -owned cars), workers! compensation
insurance, and business ,interruption insurance.

1

1

.1

But there are additional requirements in the travel business.

The

major requirement is Air Traffic Conference (ATC) and International Air

Transport AssOciation(IATA) certification.

Unless your travel' gency

can meet ATC requirements (which affect personnel qualifications, loca-

'

tion, finances, and other evidence of serious business purpose), an
agency cannot earn'airline commissions.

And these commissions may

A

In addition, ydu will have to

account for. almost 75% of your income!

arrange for surety bonds and Error-and Omissions Insurance.

.

,

'

Summary

4.1

There is a lot.of competition in the travel business. ,To a great
extent, the reputation of your agency will depend on the quality of
personal service and.attefition you gi;ie your clients.

Your agency may,-

handle a lot of sales, btt your income, will' depend on the commissions you

make from your sales.

There are.many legal regvlations and restrictions-

in the travel business.

Although there is a trend in the business toward

franchlsing and centralizing, there is still room for a small independent
travel agency to succeed.
0

-AO
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ing Activities

Individual Activities

1.

Look up "travel agency" in the Yellow Pages Of your phone book.
.

List the dif-

Which ageOcies would probably be your competition?
ferent types of services they offer.

2.

Do you ,have the right personality and interests to open and run a
travel agency?

List three personal traits or experiences that you

, think would help make you successful.

3.

What subjects are you studying now4that would help you run a travel
agency?

'4.

One day you sold

Given the

variety of tickets and reservation;.

follow41g breakdown of typis of sales and commission rates (not
including tax), compute how much'commission your agency made on that
N

day.

For example, if you sold a ticket for $100 and your commission

rate was 7%, you would make a $7.00 commission.

Type of Ticket /Reservation
a.

airline tickets

b.'

steamship cruise

c.

three-week European tour

d. -railroad tickets
e.
f.

5.

hotel reservations

car rentals

What is a franchise?
toward franchising?

Amount

. ,
Commieskon Rate

$5;273

TZ

4,189

11%

3;554

:17%.

Your Commission
$
$

A

$

925

81/2%

$

1,619

71/2%

$

420

9%

$

.Why is there a trend in the travel busindss

i.

Discussion Questions

-

1. 'Discuss the reasons why travel-agencies are risky businesses.

What

are 'some of the ways you can make. your travel agency successful?

Who would be the customers for your travel agency?

2.

What are some

reasons why they would be interested in your services?

0/

why does-Danielle feel that her real competitors are the sports

3.

stores rather than other travel agencies?

.F

ome

Call your state licensing agency.

4.

Ask about the legal Nuirements

for opening and running a travel agency.

Make a list of these

requirements and the forms you will haveto complete.

.

4

In the travel business your income comes from the commissions you

5.

make on sales, not from the sales themselves.

How do you think this

affects business practices?

Group Activity

Go out in your community and interview the owner ofa travel agency.
Prepare a reportIthat brief45 describes how the agency is operated.
Include important details Such as the following:
./"".

a. type of ownership'and how the business was started;

-

services offeradincluding delivery, credit, etc.;

b.

total number of employees; and

c.
4

d.
.

training experience of the owner and the employees.

,

\

.
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UNIT 2

.

Choosing a Location

Goal:

To help you choese the right location for your
travel business.
.
.'

.

Objective 1: List three things to think aboutein
deciding where to locate your travel agency.
Choose the best .location for opdning a
ObTtctive.2:
travel agency.

9

.
dr

9,

\

6

4.

4
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'

DANIELLE'S LOCATION
k

1

Danielle describes the advantage'of her business loci"As you.can see, we're located in the middle of one
of the busiest.shopping centers in the area. The traffic
that goes through here is incredible. Some people will
tell you that a rocation like this is not good for a'vavel
agency because we pt a lot of 'lookers'--people who are
curious and -just, want to look around and have some quesThey're not here to buy, but we're not
tionsanswered.
about to throw them out the door. They just may come back
But while they're in here they take up a lot of
sOmetime.
our time.
tion.

"Most of my business comes from the indilstrial park
Those people like to travel a lot, and
down the street.
they'll come to me to make their travel arrangements and
That, business area is the main
plan their schedules.
,my travel
reason why this is such a good location
agency.
''Also, this location meets all the-C,requirements.%
You may not have realized this, but ATC has to approve ydui/
They tell yoxi that
location when you apply for membe'vship.
convenient
place
an approved agency must be located in a
They
will
with easy public access and appropriate signs.
highnot approve a travel agency on the upper floor of a
The public has to have access to it.
rise or in a hotel.
Ant I kriow this location meets that requirement."

0

I
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20
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Choosing a Location

You. Come Fitst

You can open up a travel agency in almost every kind of city.
the city you choose must fit yourfe-isonal tequirements.

But

You have to

think about weatherl family, friends, housing, and recieational lacilities.

If you're not happy living in or close to that city, you won't be

titppy having a buSinesg there.

Taking a Good Look Around
-

tefore you choose a location for your agency,
some homework.

you will need to do

If you open your agency,in a spot simply because it's

close to home or in the first vacant spot, you may be in for _trouble.

You:should consider a number ,of facts'about the area in which you, are
thinking of lbcating your agency.
,

These include:

the neighborhood's potential f.or growth;'

.t6 ages,"incomes, and interests of the people living or working
V

there;

the competition in the'area; and

-6

the type Of neighborhood--urban, suburban, or commercial.
N

There are,many places where you can get information on good areas to ..

open a travel agency., Community banks
Chamber of Commerce and utility.com

newspapers, census.information,

y reports will all provide informa-

tion on the area you consider for your agen &y.

See what you can find out

about the businesses it the area as well as the other travel agencies.,
04...

4
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Questions to Ask- When You Choose Your Site
o

Consider these questions when you pick the.specific site for,your
travel agency.

What types of people are your clients?

What business was in this location beforemyou and why did it
close or move?

How much competition will you'have from other travel agencies'in
P

the area?
Is this` a site where a lot of people walk bay?

Is puhlic'parking

available?
In what coniition are tHe street and storefront?

Are repairs

needed?
o.

How much space will you need?

Is there room tp expand'later. on?

What-other kinds of stores are there in the neighborhood?

Do

many clients go there?
How'good are tte heating, lighting, and ventilation of-the .
building?

What are the local zoning rules and regulations?

"ow*

There are successful' travel agencies in communities and small towns

with as few as20,000 people.

However, these agencies are usually ",,the

only game in town."1

For highest volume of'sles-and profit, you should consider locating
your agency in or near a major industrial and business area.

There will

probably be"other established travel agencies in the same area.' YOu
all be competing for customers.

But-while the competition may be more
,

.

intense, there will. also. be a larger pool of potential customers who will
4e needing. your services.

Many successful travel agencies start by de eloping working relation.

ships with large commercial accounts that requ re travel services regU.

.s

larly.,

It would-be to your advantage to choos

a convenient location

that is as close to as many Large companies as possible.

17

22

rt.

.

This can mean either an urban S suburban location..

It all depends

In some areas, many businesses hate been

on your clients--your Market.

moving to theeuburbai that means you'shoUld too.

Some businesses a0,

located in shopping centers and industrial parks.

A little bit of advance

homework will help. you figure out where your market 0.s.
found yot

Once you

Ave

t, your location decision should be easy.

mar

v.

An ideal location for a travel agency is a street front office in a

highrise office building filled with businesses and potential business
travelers.

This ?.ocatiOn will let'you3tap two types of clients at one

time--the business. traveler and the vacationer with leire dollars to
spend.

0

Renting or Leasing a Storefront

After you find a good location, you must arrange a lease with the

1/4

These agreements are usually quite complex and may run

building owner.

Lease or rental agreements should be'reviewed by a 'lawyer

over 40 pages;

and an insurance agent before they are signed.

Rent is a major expense.

11

You must decide how much rent you can afford

Zo pay based on the amount of sales yoU think you can attract.

Pick the

best location you can afford--as near your customers as Pbssible.

You

may be"paying less for rent in anAut-oftheway location; but you may
also bring in fewer sales.

1/4

- Undef a flat rental system yogi will pay the, building owner a fixed
.

amount each month.
agreement.

agree'top

abase amount. and a percentage of the

This type of syst

is often used in shopping centers.'

Here you

monthly 'sales.

Rent may also be paid under a percentage of sales

P3

4

18
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6

3

Summa ry

,

,

`A little logic and a lot of homework will go a long way when you are
lobking fol. the best lotation for -your travel agency.

A highly visible,

location in a building_with many businesses will often be your best
Neighboring businedse's and the

Ichoige, even when the rent is high.

.physical-condition of the building are also important factors to c'on)ider.

4
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Learning Activities
sC

Individual Activities

1.

List four sources of information that you can use in decifling where
to locate your travel agency.

2.

What are the differences between a flat rental rate and a percentage
f

of sale '' agreement?
1,

C.,,
3.

What are the advantages of locatingyour travel agency near a busiThe disadvantages?

ness area or'-industrial park?
it.

You have taken a traffic coynt to see how good a particular site is
for your travel agency.
every hour.

An average of 100 cars pass by the site

An average of 75 people walk by every

our.

ther information would you like to get about this sit

What fur-

before you

make your final' decision?

5.

Which sentence is most true?'
a.

Bejng near a bus or subway line is essential

b.

Being near a business area or industrial Park is essential

c.

Being near the po'st office is essential
9

Discussion Questions

1.

List all the information you-Would want to know about a store
tion before you sign a lease.

C,

2 5
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'2.

Chboselihree towns dr businesw areas that are close to your school.
Answer these questions about those cities.
a.

How many people live in the city?

b.

Where do most people go tcdo_theirshopping?

Where.are the

businesses located?

3.

c.

How many travel agencies are Vocated in each of the cities?

d.

Is the area growing?

e.

Is there anaairport nearby?

How can you te11.?e

Based on what you found out in question 2, which area would be the
best location for a travel agency?

If none of them is very good, can

t

_you suggest another area?

4.

Make a checklist you could use ip 'evaluating locations.

alb

Group Activity

'

Here is a list of factors to think about when choosing a town in

which to start a travel agency.

Rate them in'order of importance (from,

4

N.

1-10).

There is no "correct answer."

for ydur ratings.

Discuss with the class the reasons

Try to come up with a class rating.

a.

Type of towncity, farm, industrial, suburban

b.

dumber of travel agencies in the area
es

,c.

gas), to reach--transportation available

d.

Population of town and surrounding area

e.

Growth of town

f.

Income of population

g.

Weather, climate

h.

Advertising media available

i.

Industries and businesses in,ibe area

j.

Personal factors7personal preference, location of family and

AM.

4,

friends

*I*
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UNIT 3

Getting Money to Start

Goal:
.

To help you plan how to borrow money to start your
travel agency.

Objective 1: Write a business description of your
travel agency.

Fill out a form showing how much money
Objective 2:
you need to borrow to start your travel agency.

do

2-

23

DANIELLE GETS A LOAN

This is how Danielle got the money for her travel
"Compared to some other businesses, this is an,
agency.
easy business to get into. If you want to start from
scratch and work your way up, you can open a travel agency
But that'areally playing it close to
with oEly41410,000.
the line Ogdause you won't have ATC certification, and
you're starting out undercapitalized. Until you get that
certificate, you can't make any commissions from your air
ticket sales. It takes 90 days, after you apply for membership to get ATC certification, and you have to show that
you have at least $30,000 for operating capital and security
bonds.

---,

"I bought a franchise operation. The business operation was already set up and working, and .1 knew what I was
ATC
The franchise cost me about $6,000.
getting into.
have
two
requires at least that at least one travel agent
I
have
that
experience,
so I
years' ticketing experience.
That
was
also
lucky.---,L_
per"son.
didn't have to hire a special
If you're just starting out in this business and You have
to hire an ekperienced ticket manager, it'll cost you a lot
And those experienoed people are real
for their salary.
They're
usually our setting up their own
hard to find.
businesses.

"After I paid the franchise fee, I had about $20,000 of
my own to put into the business. Furniture and equipment
cost a lot, and I knew I would be lost unless I bought a
And this office space costs a lOt to
computer terminal.
I figured I needed another $15,000.
rent.
"I went to the bank and talke a blue streak about what
a great travel agent I was and ho I planned to open my own
The first, bank turned me
And I am a good'agent.
office.
'down--the loan officer said there were enough agencies in
So I went to a second hank. The, loan officer there
town.
had me fill out a busch of forms alA.applications, and I
had to put together a resume of my work experience and a
I had it all in my. head, but it was hard
business plan.
getting it down on paper. 'Then I look back on it now, it
doesn't seem so bad. I got the loan I asked for and opened
my agency just as I had planned."
....\/
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Getting Money, to Start

4

Starting a travel agency takes "capital."
from

You may need to:borrow

bank or government agency to:start your business.

the Busidess Plan

//A
Banks liant to know a lot about you and,your business plans before
S

they lend you money. 'Anyone who lends you money muse think you have
"done your homework."

The lending agency has to believe you are a good

business risk and a good investment.

It will.want to find out this

informatiOn.,
6

Is there a need .fir a travel agency in your community?

Can you attract people to use your services?
Do you have the skills to get the job done with the money you

have aked'for?:,
4

This is where the blitiness
plan comes in.
y!
o

The lender will be looking at

how carefully yOu have planned your business.

Your business plan should

be clearly and simply written and should include the following infordation:
1.

the-kind (and name) of travel agency you want to open;

2.

the.services you will provide (will you be specializing in any

,

particular kind of travel service?);

,

3.'

the location of yoAr-business, and why you chose it;

4.

thei6ustgmests--individuals and businesses--yop want to attract;

5.

your competition in the area;

6.

your own background and work experience (a 'resum6); and

'.7.

the number of employees

plan to hire as well as theif experi-

ence in the travel business.

-

2
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a

The descriptions of your agency, its location, and your target market

r will be particularly important in the lender's decision to give you the
you need.

When you pply for ATC and IATA membership, you will also have to
give them this information.

They will be particularly_ concerned that

you, or one of your employees, have at least.tc4o years' experience with
travel and one year's experience with airline ticketing with an ATC or

Thisis a conditipn for ATC and

IATA-member airline or travel agency.
IATA membership.

If you or'one of your employees do not have this

experience, you will not be certified!

So this is a very important
9

detail to include in your business plan.

How Much Money. Will You Need?

The money you will need to open your travel AgerIcy will depend on how
much you can afford and the type of agency you want to start.

Here are

things you should include when you start thinking about start-up expenses:

Start-Up Expenses

,

Item

Range.

Rent (first and last month)
Utility and phone deposits
Business licenses
Conference fees and applications
.Building preparation
Signs
Equipment and fixtures
Legal and accounting fees
Printing and stationery
ed
Supplies and forms
Subscriptions (tariffs)
first month)
Manager's sale
Opening advertising.and promotion
Insurance and bonding
TOTAL
,

$1,000 to
100 to
0 to
500 ,to

2,000
1,000
2,500
1,000
500

to
to
to
to
to

409, to

50trto
1,200 to
2,000 to
200 to
$12,900 to

Of course, these figures are only'rough estimates.

1,300
400

1.

165
600

5,000
2,300
5,000
2,000
700
,550
700
1,500
3,00Q
500
23,715

1
..

For example, your.

remodeling costs may be higher or lower; some'agencies are little gore
27

.....

Q

-.1
than a service counter, brochure racks, and a desk or two:

Other agen

cies take up more space and have agents working at individual desks, with
'AP

a computer terminal at each.

Fixtures and Equipment

Office furniture Can be leased or bought inexpensively.

You may try

td buy this equipment "at a used furniture store or at an-auction where
the prices will be below retail:

This will save you money.

Rebuilt typewriters and other 'office equipment will also save you in

startup costs.

You should look for calculators andadding machines with

tape for recordkeeping, and a small copying machine (or access to one):
Here is a list of the equipment you will need to open`your agency:

Initial Equipment Inventory

Desks (3-4) And tables (1 or 2)
Chairs (6-8)

Dictating equipment (optional)
(

Filing cabinets and bookcases (2)
Literature racks (1 or 2)

Safe (absolutely essential to protect tickets and money!)
Shelving (optional)
Ticket validatot with4plate (required for ATC anC..IATA certification)
Typewriter.

*

*

Wasbebaskets (3).

Miscellaneous accessories

Copy Machine (leased;optional)
Calculators (3)

One of the most important-pieces of equipment you will 'need is a.

ticket vatidatorwith'your agency nameplate.
credit card machine and costs $70 to $80.

28

This is like an ordinary

You get this from the ATC.

31
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.

Space Age Computers!

Speedy response is essential in handling accounts well, and many
agencies are leasing comput

equipment in order to give clients effi.
a terminal, you can find out all of the
_

L\

cient service.. When you us

fares for flights between given points, lelecx seats in advance, and
t

store information about. your customer, Such as home phone numbers.

These

computers are available for lease through American Airlines, TWA, and

,

-

United Airlines at a cost of

1,400 to $11600 per month.
,

.

The computer terminalg are hooked up to,the airlines' offices.
Instead of phoning individual airlines, car rental agencies, etc., the
..-.

.

computer TV-screen terminal will show-all fare and schedule inforrtion.
Some terminals can also
.

rint tickets in 30 seconds.
III
se,

Now What About That Statement of Financial Need?

Once you have listed and figured out all your start-up expenses, yOu
are ready to complete a statement of financial need.

The banks will

require this in order to lend you money.

Yod may have to fill out thiOinancial need statement when you apply
for a loan.

The items listed in'the form'may not include all your needs

and expenses. /For example5 you may wish to list phone and utility costs
'separately.

;You m,4 choose to hirp an interior decorator to 'help you

remodel the agency.

You may want to list this cnstseparately on

your statement.

'
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STATEMENT OF FIANCIAL NEED

Starting Expenses

Loney on Hand

Salaries
Building and Property
Repairs'and Renovations

Cash on Hand

Equipment and furniture

Gifts or Personal Loans

Inventory or Supplies

Investment by Others

Advertising
Other

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES,

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND
TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED

Summ4iy

When you apply for a loan to start your travel agency, you will need

to*ovide a business plan and statement of financial need.

The exact

amount of money you will need will depend on the cash you have available, your equipment and lnventory nee
.

,

and other costs related to

.

ppening a business.

A
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1.

Assume you want to buy a franchise travel agency.

The franchise

You have $11,000of your own, and your

itself will cost you $7,00.

Complete'the statement of financial

iends will lend you $6,000.

The costs of all the items listed in

need form shown in this unit.

Use the lowest figures in esti-

the form were estimated for you.
mating your start-up expenses.

2.

Write s brief description.of the travel agency, you would like to

Your business plan can be short, but really think about what

open..

information you need.

Use your town or city. ,List a real place
4

where the agency might be located.

Include these items.

(a)

Name of owner

(b)

Name of tra'vel agency

(c)

Service(s)Pievided

(d)

Location (include why it would be a good one)-

(e)

Competition (include names of other travel agencies and a brief
summary of how your agency will be unique)

(f)

Potential customers (list as many possibilities as you can for
4111

who will use your service)
(g)

Strategy for success (will you have a specialty, and what.is

your advertising plan to attract custom rs?)

Discussion Questions

1.

Why is a business plan critical_ to a bank's decision to lend you
money?

How can a business plan help you.?

31
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.2.

'What are some reasons why a bank would deny you a loan?

List as many

reasons as you can.

3.

If you apply for a loan at,a.bank and you are depied, what,

some

of the things you can do?
11,

4.

Van Johnson wants to open his own travel agency.

He needs about

His friend Bob will give him $3,000 and wants 20% of the

$8,000.

profits for two years.
money this way.

Bob believes he will get back more for bl.s

Van's uncle will give him $2,000 at 10% interest.

He wants to be paid back within six months.
asp iuch as he needs at 16% interest.
it back.

The bank.will give Van

He will have three years to pay

Where should Van get his money?

Discuss your reasons with

the class.

Group Activity

In groups of three to five students, write a business description for
Danielle's business.

Make it_about 500 words long.

Remember that your

description should convince the bank that your business is a good'
investment.

4

I
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UNIT 4

Being in Charge
r

Goal:

To help youselect and manage the people who work
with you.

Decide how'to divide the work of your
Objective
'travel agency among your employees.
Objective 2: Describe the type of superVision or
training you might give your employees.
From a list of job applicants, Pic
Objective 3:
the best sales person for your travel agency.

e

I

4
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DANIELLE'S STAFF

Danielle discusses her employees. "I have three women ,
They've all been with me at
working for meright now.
One woman is from the agency I managed;
least two years.
the second came here with no sales experience, but she had
majored in.tourism at the local community college; and the
third didn't like the agency where she was working and
asked me for 4 job. We have all the experience and qua l'
ificatio6ns the ATC requires for certification.. I couldn't
have asked for a better staff.
"I pay my ptaff more than the other travel agencies.
They get good salaries and a commission. On top of that
they get travel benefits plus a percentage, of the profits
at_tte end of the year. Why ?, First, because they'rt top
anty. They're worth it, andrthey deserve something for
The profit sharing is
their hard' work a94 their loyalty.
the frosting on the cake--it's an incentive for all the
hard work they've done and the hard work they'll be doing
next year. Don't let anyone tell you this is an easy business. You can't afford to rest on your reputation.
"Ohe of the things ylt really need in this business is
good typing. You have to be a good secretary to be a good
travel agent because you have to fill out so many tickets. -.
There's no one here to do anything for you. You've got to
be able to.db it yourself.
"My staff are top =notch salespeople. They like to work
with people, but most of all, they know how to listen. If
you've got that down, you're dyna. te: We get together
Somett.es it turns into a
every other week for dinner.
date on tours and
gripe session, sometimes it's a
cruises, and sometimes we share tips on how to handle difficult customers. We like working with each other, but
And that's important for
best of all we like each other.
4

-

*me."
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Being in Charge

Owning and running a travel agency involves many responsibilities.
One important responsibility you will face is hiring and managing
emplOyee-1-being in charge.

In this unit you will learn a little about

how to do this.

Building the Business

Building the business depends on building an effective staff.

Good

management of.your salespeople and aggressive personal selling are essential in building a travel agency.

Here are some of the things good staff

people will do:

develop a loyal following of business and vacation travelers who
will return to your agency and send t

riends;

idantify the needs of the client and suggest additional travel
ideas (this will build sa leasci improve customer satisfaction);,,
-

minimize the number of travel changes by customers.

If your cus-

I

tomers ask you to cancel reservations and-make new ones, you will
make the same amountIof commission, but your, labor costs will be
doubled; and

keep financial and other records inventory, bookkeeping,
accounts, bills, etc.) so that losses through carelessness are
kept,low..

You will have much to do when you are in charge 'of your own agency.

Your success will depend largely on how well your staff Works with you
and whether they can "Fake over extra responsibilities ",in a pinch."

Hiring

The image

You'will watt to hire well-qualified and reliable.agents.

Ydur

and reputation of your agency depends on doing your hiring well:
best bets-are to hire "experience

people who have been trave). agent6

before.

The ATC requires that either the owner or the agency manager have at
least two years of full -time experience in airline ticketing and selling
and promoting travel.

This is a condition for ATC membership!

A person
4

who satisfies these requirements may be hard to find.

A

When you are just starting, the best hiring approach to take is to
°

use an employment ag

that specializes in the travel field.

The-fees

are a small price to pay if ysou get experienced applicants who have been

screened by someone who knows exactly what to look for.

Start by hiring the most qualified mafiager you can possibly afford.

An experienced manager will be.able to help you open your agency, adverTry to find

tise, sell, setup filing and accounting systems, and more.

one with good. relationships with the airlines and up-to-date knowledge of
tours and rates.
Etk

If you

Employee salary is one of the largest expenses you will have.

want top-notch staff, the salary you offer should be the'same.or even
better than other agenci s.

Full-time employees shoul

some kind of health insurance and retirement plan.

o be offered
some

In additio

kind of incentive plan (such as a percentage of the profits) will

elp

keep.staff enthusiasm and motivation high.

If you are

You may consider part-time staff to keep your costs down.

aware of customer traffic pattern-s, you can easily schedule staff.

ever, there may be more turnover among part-time staff.

may harm good personal relations with customers.
may also need more!supervision and training.

37
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How-

Fast \turnover

Part-time salespeople
.t

f

4
Communication Is the Key

-

Inexperienced salespeople will needi.training and supervision.

Giving

your staff enough training_ and instruction for'them to carry gut their
jobs is part of good management.

Communication
and

steno

employees.

=

Communigation is nothing more than talking

the key.

It shouldn't be much of a problem with just a few
But when you have a lot of things going on, a few mistakes by

anyone can gauge angry and hurt feelings.

Sometimes you'll need to talk

things .out.

4
Many employers find it helpful to'get together regularly to discuss.
work plans and problems.

.

Some ideas are:

weekly meetings;,
a bulletin board; and
a "well-done" list (a little appreciation can go a long way).
rn addition, you shpuld have a written policy to tell your..staff about
work assignments, fringe, benefits, working hourti, overtime comOnsation,
etc.

Them, when everyone knows the "rules and regulations," follow them

in n-a businesslike way..
,

Summary
,

Building and managing an effective sates staff will help your agency
grow and profit.

Hiring exper enced staff, providing training when

necessary, making your polici e t and procedures clear; and establishing
.,,

I

.

r.

N

(

good communication channels are basic to 'the success of your agency.

You

and your staff.will need a lot-of energy and enthusiasm to make your
agency a success.

When the people who work for you fgel good about their

work, you'll probably find that\money is only one of the rewards of
having your own business..

1 f)
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Learning Activities

-Individual Activities

1.

List three ways good staff -can add to the success of your travel
agency.

2., What are the ATC requirements that affect your hiring practices?

3.

In the blanks before

The following statemengs are true or false.

each ,statement, put T if it is 'true and F if .it is false.
a.

The agency owner delegates responsibilities to the employees
and' gets what is left over.

b.

Job candidates need not fill out,appliCations for small
buSinesses.

4.

List three negative qualities that c.41d show up in a personal inter'

view for a JOb but not on an application form.

-5. 'What are the advantages to providing employees with a written state,

ment Of policies and procedures?

1".
0

a

,DiscuSpion Questrons.

1, _What. must a-good salespersdn do before making
-customers?-

"

..,.

2.

.

'
.

ja2,

sugg

tions to

, ' -

.

,Yo,c:w#
a travel agency in thedowntown.area.
ti

You have, just inter-

viewed a jab applicant.' :Yourtimpkession is that he is experienced'

and well qualified for the job.

However, one of his references tells

you that he is not very reliable--he often comes in late and calls in
sick.

What should you do?

3.

In your personal opinion, what makes goot selling in a travel agency?

4.

Tony Cameron works for you and is a good travel agent.

He has asked

for a 'raise because he thinks the other salespeople are goofing
around and not working as hard.
the others.

He has made more sales lately than

What do you do?

'Group Activity

Sharon Thompson has applied for a sales position at theGardner
Travel Agency.

Her application shotis that she has had four years of

ekperience working in another travel agency, and her references are
good.

However, she has been unemployed for thepast year because of

"various health problems."

Role play Danielle interviewing Sharon:

4.
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Organizing the Work

4

Goal:

To help you organize the work of your travel agency.
Objective 1:
customer.

Fill out a travel itinerary for a

Give a description-of the type of
Objective 2:
work and organization needed to operate a travel
agency.

121'
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PLANNING TRIPS
e

Danielle describes how to keep track ofthe details
"When customers come in and
,involved .in trip planning.
tell you where they want to go on vacation and on business,
you can't expect them to know and remember all the details.
They will not,know ally the travel arrangements that are
available, the prices, and all the schedules. And neither
,

r,

do I!

"My homework is to find out what the customer really
I ask a lot of questions. Sometimes I get nosey.
wants.
Then I can tell the customer what is available, the schedThey have to make up
ules, and how much it will cost.
their minds on what travel arrangements they want to buy.
"When I finish with this question-and-answer ileriod, I
When I book the reservacan then book the reservations.
tions, I automatically and immediately make out an itinkeep,a copy and the customer gets
-erary-7a travel plan.
a copy so that we both have a,list of all travel arrangeKeeping these records saves a lot of
ments and the prices.
This way'you always
trouble and worry in he long run.
know where any
mistak s have been made'."
a
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Organizing the Work

Doing the work of any business, large or small, involves organizing
the work, doing it,'and double checking to make sure you haven't made any
mistakes.

The Source of All.Things:

Your Suppliers

Your suppliers are the air carriers, rail/packs, steamship lines, bus

companieS, tour companies, dnd hotel chains that you represent.. They
supply you with services (transportation and lodging ) that you sell, to
your customers.

Your major suppliers will be the ai rlines.

Airline

tickets may account for up to 75% of your sales (this includes tour
packages with air travel included).

,

Your suppliers should be trustworthy and reliable. 'Customers will
hold you responsible if they are no
have made for them.

satisfied with the arrangements you

Some flybynight. airplane charters offer lower

rates; some small hotels are inexpensive.

If it were simply a matter of

costs, your customers might appreciate your efforts to save them money.
But it does not pay to represent unreliable ,suppliers..

Therefore, the

first thing to do when you orgsnize your work is to make sure you and
your staff know who the suppliers are and the types of services they
offer.

Selling Travel

Business clients will usually know where they Cant to go and when;
your job will be pretty simple.
travelers.

It's not always syasy with vacation

Many times vacationers putt know exactly'what they want, so
44
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you and your staff have to become tour guides just to make the sale; you
should have a pretty food idea of what is available or where you ciogo
to gee the information.
11`

tep one is to,,get the client to talk about what he or she wants.
-You need to know the purpose the person has in mind in taking the trip.
Sightsee?

Does the client want to meet people?
For how long--ten days or three weeks?
pay?

Get away from it all?

How much can the client afford to

&group tour isn't for everyone. -4ou have to find out physical

limitations, past travel experiences, and--in-particular--the amount of
independence the client

4nts.

When the client's needs are known, you can set up an iti erary or
package tour.

Follow these general rules when you plan an i inerary.

-Don't plan too many stops.,

Avoid one-night stops whenever possible.

Schedule at least three nights for stopovers in major cities.
Mix types of transportation on a tour.
And when you have finished, be sure to double-check all your work!

Ticketing and Itineraries

Once the itinerary is planned and your cli nt agrees, you can arrange
airline ticketing, hotel reservations, and sightseeing tours.

A ticket

10. will include:

where and how the passenger is traveling4
class of service, schedule numbers, and travel dates;
7

,

type of payment for the ticket; and,
information needed for billing.

To make a reservation, the agent calls the reservation office '(by
telephone or computer), reserves the space for the customer, ,and informs
the'carrier that the ticket has been sold.
written'out in detail on the itinerary.

Then, all'information will be

Part of a sample itinerary'

travel form is on ,the next page.
45'
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i

Remember these important things abut itineraries.
Recheck all your information to make sure it is accurate.

Make a number of copies--one each for your customer, your own
files, the carriers, hotels, etc.
If your travel agency'has its own ticket imprinter, it's even easier.
This is a small computer with a roll of tickets.

It is connected to the
i

carrier's red rvation offices.

When you sell a ticket, the reservation

offices are i ltormed immediately and automatically, and the machine
.prints out the ticket and an itinerary.

A ticket

&

the whole process of selling tickets and writing ou

inter will speed up
fineraries.

However, an itinerary lists only the arrangements.that have been
completed and that are important for the ,customer to know.

It,does not

include all the "inside, information" that you had to consider when you-

planned the itinerary such as confirmation, deposits, billing and payment
arrangements, and insurance.

You should also keep a record of all the

details that you, as the travel agent, have to know.

And when you have

finished, be sure to check all the'information one more time

Who's Going to Do It and When? .,

If you run your traveldagency with the help of a very small staff,
you may not even want to bother with a work schedule--as long as you can.
keep track of what its to be done, where, and when.

When you finish one

job, you can just go on to the next job.

But sometimes a work schedule comes in handy,particuraly if you
Have a lot of details'to take care of and if you have other people work
,'

iog for you.

work schedule is usually a'chart of work days and the
46
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people you have working for you.

fr

Each time there is something that needs

to be done, you fill in the right squarel.

Here is what a work schedule chart can look like:

Work 'to Be Done

Special
Requirements-

Date

Time
Completed

Remarks

Susan L.

Bruce

Laurie S..

,4
As the day goes by, you can look at the schedule and get a rough idea
of who is doing what, when it should be done, and when it is done.
will also help you figure out how long the job will take.

It

Time is'

A

valuable, and your time estimates will start getting closer to reality
once you start writing' them down.

Also, you will decide who will be

responsible for which jobs.

Summary
In this section you were introduced to the basic steps of organizing
your work and keeping track of your customers' orders.

Being organized-

is important so that you can.give your customers reliable service.
Filling out tickets and itieraries, guest reservation. formi, and work
schedules are. all ways of keeping on top of your work to help your travel
agency be successful.

0
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

ti

1.

Sean O'Malley has reservations on TWA flight 147 from San Francisco to
0

Denver.

He will be leaving San Francisco on October 6at 10:52 a.m.
He has reservations at the Denver

and arriving in Denver at 2:30 p.m.
Sheraton.Inn.

On October 9 he will fly from Denver to Kansas City; he

is booked on Frontier FIght 23 in economy class, which leaves Denver
at 4:15 p.m. and arrives in Kansas City'at 5:5,7 p.m c He has reserve.

,

tions at the Kansas City Holiday Inn and has ordered a car from

Mr.'0'Malleypecifically requested a subcompact-

National Car Rental.

,-

sized ,car.

Because his Oani are uncertain, he doeg not want a return
Use a

flight at' this timbl hill ;nut an itinerary for Mr. . O'Malley.
form like t.fl'

one 'in this unit or design your own.
s

2.

Why is it, important' to fill outen itinerary for your cents?,
4,

3.

C

*

List the information that is included on a ticket.
-

4.

What are the general rules,to follow when you,yut together.an itinerary for a client?
e
f

O

Discussion Questions

.

1.

What are the advantages of. having employees fill out a work schedule?

what could throw this schedule off?

,

.

2.

/What are the things that you should know when you sit &Ton with a\

customer who wants to go to Europe for two weeks and leaves all the
f.

planning up .to you?

48
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3.

Who are your suppliers, ald4yhat should you look for in a supplier
before you sell its services to a client?

Group Activity

Part of your job as the owner of a travel' agency will be to do many

Here is-a list of some of them.

things that keep the business going.

See if you can estimate the amount of time you would spend on each of
them.
a.

Writing out.the weekly payroll checks for,four employees

b.

Calling the Yellow Pages and consulting about redesigning, your ad

c.

Dealing with an a

customer who is not-satisfied with your

service
id,

Meeting with a tax consultant aboui'getting a better tax break

e.

Reading the morning mail-three bills, two letters, and six
pieces of junk mail

If all of this happeried in one day (which is possible but not

likely), how much time would you have left over for doing business?

you were swamped with work, which of these tasks co+ be put off for
another day?

1.

51
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-UNIT 6

Setting Prices

1p.

Goal:

To help you decide how to set the prices for your
travel services.

Objective 1: List faCtors that/ affect' the prices of
'tickets and fares for your clients.
Objective 2: Calculate the gross*and met profits
from ticket salis and commissions.

0

0

5?/

p.

V

SALES AND COMMISSIONS

Danielle explains,how to set prices in the travel -_"You know, a lbt of people think that
agency business.
owning a travel agency is a surefire way to get rich
Boy, are .they wrongs"
quick.
miL

An important fact about the travel industry is that
travel agents do not determine the prices of tickets and
fixed by the airlines and
These figures
bookings.
hotels, and the travel agencies make their money from the
commissions on these sales."We are in the business of selling tickets, but to stay
.alive we've got to sell a lot. We don't decide how much to
If things go well tpis year, we will probably make
charge.
Doss that sound like a' lot
about $706-,000 in ticket sales.
to you?. Our average commission rate on these sales is
Still sounds like a'lot, doesn't
about 10%, or $70,000.
But when you subtract operating, expenses, salaries,
it?
and bills, the profit we make is only abdut 2%, or $14,000.
And that's not much money for all the'work and time you
have. to put into the business.
"The highest commissions are paid on vacation and tour,
It used to be that 4his
packages. We-love to sell these.
kind of traveling was seasonal--people would go on vacation
But wit41,11 the
at Christmastime or during the summer.
special air fares people can buy these days, people buy
The business is much less seasonal
tickets at any time.
It all depends on the airline fares
than it was before.
and gimmicks. But we don't.'complain as long as we are able
to sell tickets and make our commissions."

C
A
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Setting Prides

Who Sets. Prices?

__

In most retail and service businesses,' prices are set based on whole-

sale costs of your service or product, operating expenses, and the amount
This is not the case ih tfie travel business.

of profit desired.

Ticket

prices are fixed by the carriers--the airlines, steamship lines, and
railroads; the travel agent's profit comes from commissions made on
selling these tickets.
travel.

Commission rates 4i:try depending on the type of

Commissions generally range from 7% to 11% of the ticket price,

room rate, or'rental fee.

You, the travel agent, have little\to say in

the matter.
.

\

The carriers, especially the airlines, determine the fares You charge
and the commissions you can receive through self-policing conferences of
ATC',and IATA, to which you must belong.

As a conference me4er, you

contract with the carriers to act in their behalf and to srepreseqt them
to the public:

In order to be able to sell tickets and receive e mmis-

sions, you must be appKoved by the conferences.

Because 75% or m re of,

.yodr buSiness comes from airline tickets, you must follow the ABC and
IATA'rules and maintain your membership, or yoU'11 be out of the

usiness.

What about Profits?

If you ttltnk that travel agencies are high-profit businesses t at

give you a quick return on your money, you are wrong!

Nationwide, travel

agencies average only8% to 8.5% commissions on their total, or gr ss
amount of sales.

--r

That means that a new aiency'with $500,000 in gr ss

sales and an average 13% commission .on sales earns a Dross, profit o only
$40,000!

14.
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But A40,000 is a lOC'of money,' isn't it

Thalamount is what- you

subtract the money you will have to pay out for operating

have before yo

Apenses,and salaries.

When you subtract these costs, you may end up
,

With pre-tax .net profit. (gos profit'minus operating expenses) of only
1% to 2% of the,gross sales, or $5,000 to $103-000.

How many people do

you know-mho can 'live on $1,000 a year?

The'lessaff
t& be learned here is that travel agencies are'riaky busi,

ave extra money'to fall back on if

nesses to start; at first, you must

avel agency one to two years'to

It dSu'allY'takes arnew

yoti need to.

reachthe Threak-even point," -when the-income from sales exactly meets

all costs; this ball does not'leave a single extra penny fOr profit:

si.

.

'.Hunting Down BusinegsAccounts
°-

&

Sinde-you can't set_prices to raise your profit, you must sell in
.

liolume

.

,

-.

or promote packageghat give high commissions.

Commercial

.

-acCouaI with businesses usually pay loW cotmidsions.- But lower commis ='..

sions are usually offset by higher volume and'repeat buPiness; you can
.

-,'

.

still make a profit if you are selling a lot of tickets.
_
.

.

41m,

When you'retrying:to look for business accounts, you might be
tempted to offer some special payment terms or give more credit than
4,

This is one important tra0 tt$ _avoid:

dsual.
.

4o not give special terms

to other businesses that can get you into trouble later.

Many companies will give You all their business if you'll let / hemp`
,

pay on a 30-day basis.

This-may bd.-more-convenient for.them'and their

,
But-30'days can'become 60 days or 90 days, and your car-,
,
,
,
4
aiklimes,-will .,want their money within 10 days.
riers, especially the
bookkeeping.
4
-

°

'You will have' to pay :tfle'bi:0,.'and this can seriously affea\the amount
.

..,,.

Of cash on hand,.(yonrcaPhqlow).

If yoU aro still tempted to give

special terms', howeVer, the expertesuggest,that.you'apow only a 15-day
,

payMent period.

.

,

,

:-

ts=
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Selling' Dream Vacations

Many ticket sales will be simple roundtrip vacations.
you wil

have to do is make the reservations.

The only thing,

But other people won't
2

know ex ctly what they.want, so you will have to become tour guides just
to make the sale. -

t

Putting together an itinerary foli vacationers involves arranging

ground transportation, airline ticketing, lodging, and extras like sightseeing tours.

In most travel agencies, this is done Off a guaranteed

reservation basis over the phone, by telegram, by letter, or by computers.

You collect the airfare in advance, usually by 'check or charge
,

card.

Ground services like hotels will require a 2k deposit in advance,
t>,

so collect at least this much up front.

4°'
`-Selling Package Tours

Putting all the pieces together for a vacation for a customer takes a
lot of time.

Few travel agencies actually do all the work themselves.

If you figure in the labor-costs, you'll find that you Will make more
money

you .ell package tours to Customers.

put together

These-package tours are

othertour companies who have the size and power to get.

special deap.

Package tours ate usually sold at a fixed Pi-ice, .togetherswiih air-

t

,

line_flights.

The travel agents get commissions from the tour company.

The package will include hotels, meals, sightseeing, and other entertainment arranged by the tour companies.

The average co mission on the land portion of the tour package (individual or group) is usually about 10%; the airline ticket will bring in
vidual
about 7% tommission.

But sometimes the commission rate on a tour package

Can be as high as 17%, depending on how many bookings you can malted

56
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Group Tours

Package tours come in all different

Tours are

peo and sizes.

available for music lovers, archaeology enthusiasts, mountain climbers,
bikers; safari seekers, and party lover's.

A travel agency can make a lot

of profit by proMoting these tours and selling large'numbers of people on_
tjaking them.

The profit can be very high for group tours in which you piece

together several smaller tours or book a group directly with h6tels'andsightseeing outfits.

On group tours the profit can be as high as 50% or

60% in some cases.
1

It is easier to work with the tour companies than to do all the
arrangements and reservations yourself.

But your can improve your profits

if you do make all the arrangements yourself.

In this case, you would

make your own hotel and transportation bookings and arrange for space or.

charters with the airlines-__And_because you_will_deal with a large number of people, it may be easier to arrange special rates and lower, prices.

But Now the Rules Have Changed
-..
.

.Awthe travel _agency busihess'enters the 1980s, the rules of_ the-game

\.,

are changirlg.

,-.

In 1978 the Civil Aeronautics Board voted to "deregulate"

the airline industry.

This means that fares can (and sometimes do) change

daily because no,,one .is controlling the price of ticketsi
.

Although the

-

end result has been a general in-Crease in travel business, travel agents,
have been going crazy try.ing td keep up with schedules and fares--which

is the main reasod_Cnmputers have become so important.

o

But the picture is not good -aid may get worse.

The big disruption

is called "net fares;" this means that agencies can ,get

their airli-ne-

tickets at discount priCe§ and resell them' at whatever,priceethey choose..

Needless to say, the competition is going to get worse, especially/from

57
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the larger agencies that can affo-id to live on lower commission rates

since Oey sell in high volume.

Summa

The major carriers determine the prices of tickets as well as'.the

amount of commission you make from the sales.

In general, commission

O

rates are both low and fixed.

But if the volume of sales is high, a

travel agency can still make a profit. ,Commission rates on tour packages
are usually much higher.

Although the travel agent does not have much to

say about ticket prices, a good mix of sales on boiih commercial and vaca-

tion accounts will provide you with repeat business, steady customers,
and decent profits.

4
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Learning Activieies

Individual Actilties-

1. - Define "break-even point."

2.

How is setting prices in the travel business different from setting
prices in other small businesses?

3.

What determines profits?

Calculate the gross prgifit and net prdfit on $800,000 worth of ticket
sales.

Assume that over the year the travel agency has sold a good

mix of tour packages and business accounts, and has made an average
10%, commission rate.

Calculate net profit using a 2% figure to

account for operating expenses.

N
Gross Sales = $800,000
Gross Profit =

Net Profit =

44

Why would it be more profitable to concentrate on selling tour
packages rather than customized vacations?

Discussion Questions

1.

How has the recent deregulation of the'airline industry affected the
travel business?

Ai

2.

How do ATC and IATA rules and,regulations affect the travel business?

59
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UNIT 7

Advertising and Selling

Goal:

To help you-learn ways to advertise and sell the
services of your travel agency.
-

Objective 1: List ways you can advertise your
travel agency.
Objective 2:
agency.

Design a. printed ad for)'your travel
It

c
.1
V

ri
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DANIELLE ADVERTISES

This is how Danielle advertises her agency's services.
"Of course, I have an ad inthe Yellow Pages, andI also
have ads in the local community newspapers.
' for the most part, I .don't get involved in .special
promotional events. When we first opened; we staged a
'Grand Opening' celebration. About two weeks before we
opened, we put coupons in the local papers. People' brought
these coupons in, and at...the Grand Opening we had a drawing,
for a trip to Mexico City. The prize was a week at a good
hotel in Mexico City, but the winner had to pay'the airfare
to get there.

"I,do a 14 of promotional gimmicks. We give out baggage tags withltardner's Travel printed on them. We also
If a cusgive 9ar clients, our own beach and flight bags.
tomer has booked a cruise and this is their first time, we
will send along a bottle of champagne. People really like
personal touches like that. And, of course, we do the
usual things like print our own matchbook covers and ticket
jackets.
'The best advertising is word- of - mouth. I have a lot
of customers who will always come back because they're
happy with the way they're treated here. I alsa do a lot
I teach a short introdtictory
of community service work.
course an tourism at the local community college.' Why?
Because in the 1png run, I know that talking about tra3401
will help"promote' the travel business and my agency as,
well:"

I
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Advertising and Selling,

Every business needs to develop a large number of steady clients.
ti

Until you have them, you will need to spend a lot of your time, energy,
and money getting the word out.

Even after your business is Tolling, you

need to spend a certain amount of 'time and money on advertising every-month.,

Why'Advertise?

The travel business is very competitive.

Not only are you competing

with other travel agencieS, but you are also competing with the airlines
and hotels themselves.

What's to stop a traveler from picking up the

telephone and calling the airline or hotel directly to make reservations?
The purpose of advertieing,is to attract customers.

Advertising is a way

of telling people why they should use your services and what you can do "
for theM.

What Kind?

Tak

about w

Where?

a good lgok at yourself, your agency, and your clients.

Think

your clients read and listen to before you decide on the best

way to advertise yourbusiness.' Then ask yourself these questions.
What kind- of image do I want my agency to have?

How is my agency different from my competition?

Who are .y customers?
Why should they choose to use my travel agency?

A really good advertising -campaign can be very experAve.

But you

can often substitute imagination and good public relations for money.
Here are a few ways you can advertise your agency:
64
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Your local Yellow Pages is one of the first places

The Yellow Pages.

people will turn to when they are looking for a travel agent.. Be sure to
include your -phone number and address.

Direct mail advertisingIand brochures 'are other ways to advertise.

Welldesigned direct mail advertising can do a large part of your selling
job for you.

Buy address lists arranged by ZIP code from direct mail

They are in the Yellow Pages under "Advertising--Direct Mail" or

houses.

"Mailing Services."

These firms keep accurate, computerized lints of

,individuals and businesses.

You'll probably want to focus on businesses

that are lalge enomgh to'need travel services regularly.

Don't overlook

clubs, organizations, and other groups that may be interested in tours.

Use brochures to tell people about your agency and the Services you
offer.

Remember that any

You may want to include artwork and a logo.

printed advertising you use reflects your agency.

Be caref41 to use good

quality paper, printing, and design., Costs for design, printing, and
postage can be high. 'However, if your printed advertising looks cheap
and,ploppy, your clients may reach the same conclusion about your agency.

Classified ads in newspapers, tourist guides, and shopping &ides
are very,commonly used by travel agencies.

Prices will vary depending on,

the newspaper's circulation and the size of your ad.
ads can be easily and quickly changed.

Newspaper and guide

You can also decide to place them

in particular' sections of the paper if you want to ;reach a more select
audience.

Although these ads have relatiyely short lifespans, they reach

a lot of people.

Goodwillineans getting people to feel good about your travel agency.

It is the thing that makes penie-think of you_mhen a friend asks them to
recommend a good travel agent.

You can help develop good will by arfang

ing promotional events.

Everyone who thinks about goodwill as part of their advertising does

it differently--those specal touches that are not "just business."

Your-5

special touches will hIlp people remember you when they are in need of
111,.
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1.

',Your lie/laces again and may also bring your agency-to the attention Of
the news media.

Here are some things you can do to promote your travel

agency to develop goodwill.

When you open a travel agency, you may consider a "Grand Opening"
celebration.

Consider running a sweepstakes with a simple trip (not

including air fare) as the prize.

Include coupons in advertising and direct mail pieces, and hold a
drawing.

Have people bring in and deposit the coupons themselv7s.

will help build store traffic.

Have a local celebrity-7an entertainer.or

a sports figurepull the winner's name out of a barrel.

Invite local

newspapers to the drawirig.

Sect:me involved in community activities and services.

For example,

lieu can volunteer to spegic at a high school or local club on the advantages of using a travel agynt to save money.

You can appear on local

radio'shows.- -People.woull be very interested in hearing you talk on sub,

-jests like black market travel agencies that sell stolen tickets.

You

can then talk about the things people can do to prevent rip-offs.
,I

Sometimes it doesn't seem as if these activities bring direct results,
'but they do.

The more'contacts you make with the public, the more likely

it is that people'wiLl remember you when they need a travel agent.

In Addition..:

mmicks" to get people's attention and to

Many travel agencies use
bring customers in.

Here are

Some travel agencies
For example, one s

amples of what some travel agencies do.

uild their reputations around "a product."
cessful agency offIrs a cruise emphasizing

weight loss, similar to the Weight Watchers apgroach.

A difficult but very profitable line of business is putting
together convention packages for clients.

64
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A "thank'you" note as a follow-up to,a successful sale is often
Thank clients for letting you handle

appreciated by travelers.
all their travel plans.

Attach a card asking for information on -

how you can Improve your service.

All of these are examples of "special touches" you can use to advertise and promote your agency.
,

-If ydu really want to advertise well, spend time with your clients.
Give them personal attention and services they will appreciate.
sure, paid advertising will help bring in business.

To be

However, satisfied

clients really have the most to do With making your travel agency successful.

Q6alities,of a GoodAd

We've talked about some ways you can advertise your travel agency.
Here are some tips you can use when you begin to design

ur advertise-

.

means.

Theycamhelp you keerthe qualiLy\cd-yuuL ads-irkil.nd-Trut

selling punch into your advertising.

Make your ad simple, informative, and truthful as well as,attrac7
tive and imaginative.

Make your ads easy to recognize.
personality and. style.

\\

Give yoursads asconsistent

For example, use-a' special logo.

Use illustrations and pictures to tell people about your agency
and services.

Show the reader the benefits of Irs4g, your agency.

People want

to know, "What's in it for me?"

Summary

Advertising is a means to an end-7a way of telling people about your
travel agency and selling your services.
.

However you advertise your

/IN

-

travel agency, your advertising campaign should be well planned.

61

There

`1.

are many ways to sell and advertise your business.
it the Yellow Pages is the most common.

Listing your business

Money spent on advertising is

not wasted money, but word-of-mouth is even better for your business.

/-

I

es

do
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- Learning 'activities

Individual Activities

4

1.

List at least fodr qualities of a good ad.

2.

Think about the travel agency you would like to open.

Design an Ad

Inclde all information that.you would want to

for the Yellow Pages.

Even if the art work is not perfect, draw a sketch

Tut into your ad.
to show your ideas,

(->

Match the advertising medium on the right'with the phrase best

describing t.

a)'

-

`A 'Newspaper

Expensive bUt personal

'

b)

dne of'the most ommonly

B. YelloW Pages

used fOrms'of advertising

C.-Direct Mailings

.Ei

for reaching People

c)

.,

D. Goodwill.

=

09 already want to bly
d)

.Effectiveness is often
.

Alp'

-

f

indirect and not opvious
...

,

.

.
.

a

...,

.

.

A

4. Call the Yellow PNes advertising departMent of your Iocal. telephone
t

company.

FInd out the various sizes and types of business ads you
1

can get and ,the price of.each.
A'

Discussion Questions.
4

.'.

.

1.

.

;

.

trainstorm ideas to advertitebyour travel Agency that w6uld be eonsidered "goodWilI.'"

Remember- "goodwill" i\s anything that makes
..

-

ptople feel 'good aft6ut yoUT travel.agency.
.

:4

.-
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.
Discuss t e advantages of advertising special services and events in

2.

additionito conducting a. regular adverXising campaign.

Group Activity

/
Some travel agencies use

Look at.. several ads in the Yellow Pages.

A.
MY

romantic themes in their ads ,to get clients. How do you feel about'
'
this? What kind of teme would you use to advertise your travel'
I

1

agency?

4

Why? 1''
..r

A

...
%.

B. =Based on the ideas you got frbm the other ads, design your own Yellow
Pages ad.

Mdke 4,Eatchy, informative, and up-to-date.
,

,

Remember,

,.

however, that the ad will appear for a whole year, so don't make it
.

too, "trendy."
0,

.1'

.
.

Illk
0

"
4

r

tr.

I

o

0
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UNIT 8

KeepAng Finandlal Records

Goal:

To help you learn how tc keep financial 'records for
your travel agency.

Objective 1:- Fill out a monthly cash sheet that
records money coming in and going out of you'
business.

71
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KEEPING TRACK4

Danielle discusses her way 'of keeping records. "You
would not believe the paper work-in this business. It's
enough to drive a sane person up the wall., You must keep
.track of arrangements and itineraTies and to the paper work
for all the money brought in from sales.
.*

"Organization is the key to good recordkeeping. We
keep copies of every invoice, itinerary, bill, and receipt.
We're constantly completing reports and trying to keep
accurate And up-to-date records.
"In this business you can't afford to let the bookkeeping slip by even for a day. We have to know what's,
going on because we have to pay the airlines every seven
So we have to really be on top' of our cash flow.
days.
"The daily recordsidon't give you a very good idea of
the business' profit or expenses. I keep a monthly log
that gives me'a more complete picture of the agency's
financial.standing."

73
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Keeping Financial Records

Keeping financial records is a must for any business.

As a business

owner, you must have a clear way to keep track of your income and
expenses.

Good recordkeeping will help you plan and manage your travel

agency and spot problems.

4

In this unit you will le

.

finaKes.

,

the basics of keeping'track of your.

The ATC has many rules and regulations on the type of records

you must keep, the forms you have to fill out, and when all the forms are
due.

We will not go into detail on these ATC procedurds.
41

Why Keep Records.?

Most new businesspeople think that they must keep financial records,
only because the IRS tells them to.

Well, it's true that the IRS

requires every business to keep a set, of books.

But there is more to

bookkeeping than taxes and legal requirements.

The real reason you want to keep a set of books is because you 'need
the information to run your business.

Your books are your only source of

complete information about your business.

your business information in your head.

It is impossible to keep all

You may think you know your

business, but you would be very surprised to see how much you don't knoll
ess you can see the total financial picture on paper in front of you.
app

Without's complete set of records,-you find yourself tryi

to judge

your business by looking at certain areas, such as cash in the bank, that
an be quite misleading.

Looking at today's bank balance doesn'ttell

ydµ whether your business is growing or how much your operating expenses
are.

72
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Giving Credit

Many of your clients will want to use a credit card to buy their
tickets.

The credit card companies. "guarantee" payment of bills.

This'

means the company will pay the bill in full whether or not the customer
has paid the charges.

The obvious advantages of this system are that;
41.

Cl) it reduces your iisk of giving credit; (2) it is a convenient (and

expecteOseTvice for'the customer;.and (3) your money ie not tied up in
unpaid bills.

YOur.agency does not pay, a percentage to'the credit card company--the
airline does.

There is no money toshandle, and there are no bad checks

to worry about.-

When you handle a credit card sale, you must first check to see if
the airline on which you are booking your client will accept that type of
Then call the credit card company for approval.

credit card.

Credit

card companies require travel agencies to check with them on credit
If you have a computer at your travel agency, you may be able to
sales.
use it to check the credit card blacklists to make sure the card is okay.

Reporting:

The Montfily Cash Sheet

When you are an ATC member, you will have to send a report each week
to an ATC bank, listing all the tickets and tour packages that you have
sold.

ATC uses its own Travel Agent Reporting System (TARS) that you

must follow when you make your sales repcirt.

Your sales report will

include lists and totals of all Bales, your commission percentages,
taxes, refUnds and so on.

You will be keeping records for yourself of the mom" g ing into
your business.

You will be receiving money every day that you are open.

People will usually pay cash for with a credit card.

75.
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You will also have to pay your own bills regularly.
not do-this every day, you will be doing

While you may

t throughout the month.

Your

telephone bill may be due on one day, your gas and electric bill on
another, and office and equipment rents on another.

A monthly cash sheet like this can be used to keep track of the money
coming in and going out of your business every month.

This form has been

filled out for you so you can see how Danielle keeps track of her cash
flow at Gardner's Travel.

MONTHLY CASH (SHEET

Cash Receipts

Cash Sales

Cash Payments

$32;060'

$2,600

Salaries
(Manager & 1 other)

Credit-Sales
Rent

550

TOTAL GROSS SALES

$83,335

Supplies

150

COMMISSION INCOME

$ 7,500

Advertising

450

Utilities

150

Telephone

250

Mixed percentage

9%
0

(average of all cow,mission

rates on sales that

onth)

Maintenance

20

Accounting & Legal

75

Copy Machine
Insurance

105
75

Miscellaneous,

TOTAL EXPENSES

This is a very simple' monthly cash sheet.

$4;425

It is a summary of all the

business (sales and expenses) over a month's time.

The details of all

these records would fill many pages.
N

Danielle now has a pretty g

idea of her finanCes for that month.

, Monthly cash sheets can be addedLup at the end of the year and used to

7.6
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fill out a profit/loss statement.

You will learn about profit/loss

statements in the next unit.

You probably know that there is much more to keeping records than
this.

We have not talked about insurance forms and records, cancella-

tions and service change records, sales report records, tax forms, or
employee records.

Summary

The A outlines many of the basic steps for you in wviting out
tickets, collecting money, reporting your-sales, and keeping financial
records.

Keeping good records is an essential part of owning and oper-

ating a travel agency.

Keeping monthly records of'your income and oper-

ating expenses tells you where you are spending money and how much you
are taking in and will help you plan.

4
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

11.

Why should you check with the credit card company on all credit sales?

2.

A travel agency reports a monthly gross sale figure of $50,000,

and an average comission rate of 8.5%- 'How much commission has the
agency earned?,

Commission income = $

3.

4.

Why should you itemize all travel arrangements on an itinerary?

What does a minthly .cash sheet show?
a.

How much money you have taken in on a particular day

b.

Your cash in-take and out-flow over the month

c.

How many air tickets, steamship tickets, -bus passes, and tour

packages you Ave sold

Discussion Questions

7

1.

More and more people expect businessses to accept credit cards or
give them credit accounts.

Discuss the advantagessand disadvantages

of having credit accounts.

2.

Why is it important' to keep records of travel arrangements as well as
'records of revenues and expenses?'

-
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N
1.

What are the benefits of completing a cash sheet on anionthly basis?
Why do you think some businesses don't do this?

Group Activity

Make a list of types of business decisions the owner of a travel-

agency might have topake about the future of the business (for example,
whether to hire more employeessl.

Tell how good financial records could

help the owner make these decisions?

0

O
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Travel Agency Successful

4
oal:

To he.lp you learn hag to keep your travel agency
successful.

Objective 1: Figure out the net profit, profit
ratio, and expense ratio for a travel agency.
Objective 2:
profits.

Describe at least one way to increase
71*

a

Objective 3: Suggest a way to change your business
to increase sales and attract more clients.

L
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DANIELLE,KEEPS HER TRAVEL AGENCY SUCCESSFUL

Danielle describes the basics of staying successful'.
"If you want to be successful and stay in,this business,
you have to have a computer. You can't compete without
And when you have a computer, you can give your cusone.
tomers faster and more efficient service. Customers like
that, and then they'll come back to you for repeat business.

dr

"For myself, I really don't want my business to grow
The business is at a comfortmuch more than it .s today.
able size- We have just enough people and space to handle
the customers. Sometimes business. is very slow and this
place is deserted'and'I start thinking that I should be
doing something to increase sales. On'the other hand,
sometimes this office is so packed with clients that I
start 'wishing business wasn't so good.
'

.4

"We're small enough soorcsp do a good job supervising
and managing my staff. But'atthe same time we're big
enough so-we can afford a computer and give our customers
quality service. It's nice the,waythings are.

4

"If I really wanted to expand, I would have tb take
I would go after a different
ovet more office space.
market of-customers and ado a lot more :advertising to reach
that market., I. could also spend More time trying to sekl
TherOs a lot more. in combigger and better,group tours.
Even though I'm not doing anymissions'to be made, there.
thing special, the business is growing. And it's basically
word-ofmouth advertising that
because of the goodiiill
that makes us feel good."
oUr.customers give us,

1.

.

r
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Keeping Your Business Successful

f

Every b
ig obviou .

iness owner wants to be successful - -and stay that-way.

This

But how to do it-is not always obvious.

Keeping Track of Profits

When you add up all your

Profit is the reward for your hard work.

income and expenses over the whole year, you will come up with a profit/
loss (P/L) statement.'

A P/L statement will tell you what you've earned

and spent and how much profit you!ve made over the year.

A PiL statement

includes this basic information:
4N

how much people paid you in cash and credit sales;
how much commission you made on these, sales; and

how much you paid out for different bills.

In this category you

),

would list what you paid out for salaries, insurance, repairs and
maintenance, supplies, telephones, utilities, advertising, eta.'!

What Is Net P refit?

It would be great'if you could call all the money you made on,your
year's commissions profit.

But this is not so.

Once you have paid all'

your bills, you might find that you made no money or that you paid more
in bills than you took in during the year.

Net profit is the money left

over after you've paid all your expenses and bills.

in the case of a

travel agency, revenue is the commission income you made from your total
sales.

Net profit equals revenues minus expenses.

SO
84
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4
Figuring Out Your Profit and Expense Ratios

You need to know what percent.of your business tended up as profit and
what percent went to expenses.

Net Profit
Revenue

=

Profit Ratio

These are the formulas to use:

Expense Ratio =

To get the information, you need. to compute these

Expenses
Revende

You should first

atios.

complete a P/L statement such as the one' el
or Danielle's agency below:

4

PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

I

Sales

Cash Sales

$

384,720

Credit Sales

$

615,300

TOTAL GROSS SALES

r-

$1,000,020

Commission Income (Revenues)
90,000

TOTAL

Expenses
$

Salaries ,10

31,200
6,600

Rent.

1,800

Utilities

4

Maintenance

240

Supplies

1,800

Telephone

3,000

Advertising

5,400
900

Accounting & Legal

.

Copy Machine
900

Insurance

3,000

Miscellanebus"
*

$

TOTAL

56,100
'

$

Net Profit

33,90Q
3.4%

Percent (If 'Sales

Percent of'Commission
37:7%

Income

85
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Here are the expense and profit ratios for Gardner's Travel in that
year:

,Net Profit
Revenues

Profit Ratio

Expense Ratio =

Expenses
Revenues

33,900
90,000
56,100

90,000

37.7%

A

.

.3A

How to Raise Your Profits

Thege are ways you can raise your profits:

(1) increase the number

of sales; (2) focus on higher commission sales (tour packages); and
(3) reduce your expenses.
ber of reasons.

Your profits may be low for any one of a num-

You must find out why your income is down before you can

decide what to do.

Increasing the number of tickets you. sell may mean doing more adver1/4

'

tising.

Look at how your customers learned about your agency so youscan

put more energy and money into the areas where you were most successful.

Remember that you cant raise prices.

Howeyer, you can focus on

selling, tour packaged and vacation plans that pay a her commission.
Develop
advertising themes like "Hawaiian Paradise" for the more profit.
able tours to -get, the attention of vacation customers.

0
Reducing expenses can help increase your profits.

/c
To do this, you
i

will have to looto at each expense and figure out where you can "cut
tcorners" without lowering the quality of your service.

Expanding Your Service
1

You may consider expanding your travel agency to increase sales.
the zoning laws allow it, you may add more office space.

If

If you increase

,

the amount of sales, 'you will also increase the work load,,and you will

86

`at

need more equipment andurniture.. You will have to consider hiring'More
The larger your agency grows, the less you will be able'to

employees.

supervise all details.

0

You should make the decisions to expand your travel agency very

carefully, with a close look at how much you like the travel business,
what type of image and personality you Want 'for your agency; and what;
your future plans are.

4

Summary
a

You can calculate your business profits by recording your income and
To increase profits; you can ary to

expenses on-a profit/loss'statetent.

increase sales, focus on high commission,sales, or reduce your operating
expenses.
bri

You might also want to expand your business so. that you can

in mote profits in the long run.

o

,

.\

ry
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Learning Actiidties

Individual Activities,

1.

a)

What do they

Define net profit, profit ratio; and expense ratio.
mean to the success of a travel agency?

b)

2.

What is considered revenue in the travel bUsiness?

/

What are the advantages and disadvantages of focusing on high com
mission sales to increase your revenues?

3.

What are the advantages and disadvantages of increasing the number of
sales'to increase your revenues?

4.

Name two ways to increase your pfofits.

0

Discussion Questions

1.

Many travel agency owners do not want r(;): "go big."

They don't want

to expand or'increase=their sales, and they don't want to hire more
people. .dln you give some reasons for this?

2.

List as many reasons as you can why sales and profit in the travel
business might decline.

N,
le
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Group Activity

List as many things as you can that you would have to-do if you 4-an a
trtvel agency.

Here are some examples to get you started.

leview,all the ATC membership requirements and apply for
membership

.

88

Call the telephone company to start phone service

4'

Check out several places for the best location
Interview people to hire

Order paper and supplies

After you have your list, see how you feel about doing them.

Give

yourself 3 points if you would enjoy doing it, 2 points if you wouldn't

mind doing it, 1 point if you would do it but wouldn't like it, and 0 if
you wouldn't do it, no matter what!

There are no "correct answers," and

the person with the most points doesn't "win."

The point is for you to

see if running A travel agency might be for you.

7

b

I

J
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dr.

SUMMARY

This module has been about owning a travel-agency.
d

To

start a small business, you heed to do lots of planning.

4

First you have to be sure that owning a small business is
right *for yOu.

Then you have to decide what services to

offer, how to compete, and what legal requirements to meet.

To pick a good location, you have to find out if cusThen you have to get money

tomers would use your business.

to start. clhatomfians'showing a banker that your ided is a

good one0
WI

Being in charge means dividing the.work and hiring good
Workers.

Then you must keep track of jobs to be done and

who will do them.

0.
r.

Advertising and selling are the ways you get customers.
,.The good things you do in the community -=for

also bring in business.

other businesses, as a travel agency owner, you
0

'do

ot set your own prices.
nUnlike

The airlines and other car,

riers set the priees and coAamission rates.
,

Good financial records are important ea you )ill know
_r

how the business is doing.
0

Then you can decide if you can
0

expand your-budinees or if yOu need to cut,it.back.

In order to oval and operate a successful'travel agency,

you need training, pork experience, and the special busi-'
ness manfgement'gkitIA-wwp-hdve-uovered in this- wudule.

*
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can learn business management skills through business

classes, experience, oby using the advice and example of
an expert.

You may not makb alot of money by.owning a, travel
agency.

However, you would hdve the personal satisfaction

of being responsible for your business and making your own
decisions.

Th911( about how important these things are to

you in considering whether you should start your own travel
agency.

,
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QUIZ

1.

Your chances of pleasing your customers are greatly
increased if you:

2.

3.

a.

have a very plush office.

b.

zero in on a-target market.

c.

constantly change the image of your travel, agency.

d.

expand to include many different types of customers.

A travel agency sells:
a.

vacations and tour packages and arrangements.

b.

personalized service and attention.

c.

tickets and reservation 'services.

d.

all of the above.

Which one .of the following statements is false?
a.

Zbning restrictions exist, to protect the cAmuniiy

and your neighbors.
b.

In order to be successful and make commissions,, you

mustmeet all ATC and IATA rules and regulations.
c.

When you open your office, you ma' be required to-get
a use of occupancy certificaid.

d.

Since yoU do a large amount of your business over the'
phone, you don't_have to follow work safety codes.

4

e

1)

4.

Which of the following would probably be the best place
to locate a9 travel agencyf
-a.

A small farm town
,

g.

b.

A sill town on the coast

c.

Near the downtown area of a large city

d.

Near another travel agency-

,.
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5.

When you choose a location for your travel agency, you
should consider:
a%

0

wher& your customers live and,work.

4).

parking facilities.

c.

future business plans for the area.

d.

all of.:he above.

N

Is

6.

Information that does not need to be-included in your
business plan.is

'0

a.

the number of employees you plan to hire.

b.

the location of your agency and the reasons why you
chose this location.

0 a complete inventory list.
d.

your.mahagementpIan and advertising plan.

7." Which of the following would you need to include in your
statement of financial need?

b,

a., How much money you made on your last job,
b.

How much money you have available to invest in your
agency

c. .How muchyour parents make
d.

Copies,of your federal tax forms from the past yeat

,
8.

The written job description should-be c nsidered as:,

an informal agreement between the

a.

ployer and the

employee about division of labor.
b.

a formal contract: sign ed by employer and em

oyee at

4

the time of hiring.

9.. The following' people applied for the job in your travel
agency.

a

ea.

Which person Was the. least qualified?

Thelma HuttonIthree years' experience iaairline
ticketing; attractive appearancend good listener,
l'Obut history of illness

b.

1

DavidMoceieroaeryear sales experiencein & travel
agency; good_ first impression, but a little nervous

89
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c.

ClarenceMinor"previous experience with an advertising firm; chain smoker and messy appearance

d.

Susan Barkov--no experience, but outgoing and lively;
recent high school graduate; good secretarial skills;

v

needs training but is wi]ing to -learn
4'4

.1/

What information is not included on a ticket?

10.

a.

The class of service, flight number, and travel dates

b.

The type of payment for the ticket)

c.

The commission rate inc luded in the ticket's price
)

o
.

/

A work 'schedule is:

11.

/7

a.

a way of organizing and supervising

he work and

assigning job responsibilities.
b.. the same ate job description.
c.

Unnecessary if Your employees are well trained and

know their4obs.
d.

a

of.limited use if your travel agency has its own
ticketing computer.

4

ft,

4

4.

.4

The prices of tickets and services in the travel business

12.

are most direc4ly affected by:
,

a.

your 'operating,costs and expenses.

b.

the decisions of the airlines and other carriers:

t.

inflp.on and recession.

d.

the aiount of commission you decide to charge for

0

your services.

13.-zOver the past year, you have sold $500,000 in ticket
sales.

L

Your average commission rate_i_s_B;._ Your

operating costs 'came to $21,000: 'Calculate your gross

and net prbfits from your ticket sales.

4
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14.

,Which one of these suggestions would, be least effective

in designing your agency ad?
List three of the outstanding qualities of your

a.

agency.
b.

Put action into your words.

c.

Include a diStinctive logo or design.

d.

Include as much information about your agency,and
services as you can fit into your ad.

'15., The very first thing every new travel agency. owner should,

do to advertise is to:

O

vis t-all the large businesses in the area.
1; b.

16.

g

the advice of an 'advertising firm.

c.

send out adsto all customers on your mailing lists.

d.

place an ad in the.Yellow Pages.

Which of the following information does a monthly cash
sheet include?

a.f Cash sales and payments
Cash sales, payments, and profits

b.

c.

,

Cash sales, payments, and debts

d.7Z-IghrareS, payments, profits, and debts

17., When billing a customer, it-is a good idea 'to:
a.

write down a complete List of all the different,
chaxges.

give the customer hi's or herbill by telephone.
c.

18.

accept only cash payments.

Whiah stat ment is most true?
a.

A lower profit ratio than, last year's means you have
few customers.

b.' A lower profit ratio than last year's means your
business is a failure.
c.

A.ower profit ratio than last year's means your
'cxpcnScs grcwmoz e rapidly than-your sales.

.19.

Which statement is most true for a travel-agency?
a.

Reaucintg your expenses is one way to increase your
profitt.

Raising your prices is Ale Way to increase your
profits.
c.

DrOpping your credit customers is one way to increase
yours profits.

20.

Which statement is most true?
a..

C

The only way a travel agency can succeed is if it is
located in an industrial area.

b.

All travel agencj.es will need to buy computerized
14

equipment in'the near future.
c.

A travel agency musts be large to succeed.

*
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Entrepreneurship Training Components

Module Number and Title

Vocational Discipline
General

Ma)11e- 1-- --Getting- Down to Bus i nes s

Agriculture

Module 2

- Farm Equivent Repair

Module 3

7 Tree Se040t "

What's -It

Module 4 ;-,Garden Center

Marketing and
Distribution

\Module 5

- Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

Module 6

- Dairy Farming

Module 7 .- Apparel Store
Module 8

- Specialty Food Store

Module 9

- Travel Agency

Module 10 - Bicycle Store
Module 11 - Flower and Plant Store
Module 12 - Business and Personal Service
Module 13 - Innkeeping
Module 14 - Nursing Service

Health

7

Module 15 - Wheelchair Transport4tiOn Service
Module 16 - Health Spa .
Business and
Office

Module 17 - Answering.See
Module 18 - Secretarial Service
Module 19 - Bookkeeping Ser;ice

s

Module 20 - Software pesign Company

Module 21 - Word procesing Service
Occupational! ,.
Home Economics

Module 22 - Restaurant Busin ss
Module 23 - Day Car eiC enter

Module 24 - Housecleaning Service
Module 25- Sewing lirvice

Module 26 - Home Attendant Service
41,

Modules27 - Guard Setvice

Technical

Module 28 - Pest Control Service'

4.

Module 29 - Energy Specialist Seryice

Moduled50 - Hair Styling Shop

Trades and
Industry

41)*

Module 31 - Auto Repair.Shop,
Module 32 .-.Welding Business

Module,13 - Construction Electrician Business

Module 34 - Carpenac Business
Module 357 Plvmbing Business
Module 36 - Air Con6tioning and Heating Service

Related RescOlks

ResourcCSaide of'Existing Entrepreneurship Waterials
.

Handbook on Utilization of the Entrepreneurship Training Coftponents

).*
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